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TRIPLE HANU1NG.
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Three Negroes Hanged for the
Murder of Mrs. Cole.

and J, H, WISE,

A,

Vice-Preside- nt

Shock lug ami Disgusting Scenes

IN

REAL liSTATE,
Go to tin

C.maday telegraphed that tho
and commutes from tbe
Senate would attend the obsequies.
Colonel li. J. Gillespie, U. S. A., General George li. M. llaverly and Brigadier General ,1. F. Kadenburg, of Bath,
Maine, were appointed additional aides.
Colonel ltoger Jones has been tole
graphed to tire minute guns at Saratoga
during tbo progress of tho funeral train.
Arms
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Immediately After
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I'i.aukmine, La., July

(Jeorgo
un. lii'si.lrncc
liililr Hiislni'-Tint'r..M'rly lui' Siilf ill I!i :iiiiihIiI. ItnlrH.
itnil Mathilido
Davis
Wilson,
Charles
n'il (iii.nl It.'Ni.l' iirc Hnii.MfM lor mile (in
Mil' lllMtllllllll'lll I'Iiiii. full Cllllj ,
.Ion, til colored, wore executed hero
Nln ly Kiiiiiihi'.l Kounm lor ivnt in I'rivatn today for lltu murder und roubory of
t Inimi'H.
Mrs. Henrietta Colo, in this town, on
night of .January 27 Inst. Wilson
thu
NOTARY
was ciipturod in Memphis a few weeks
lalor. and before tlio trial nintlo a voluntary confession, giving tho names of his
accomplices. Tho principal witness
against tho prisoners was a little colRANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
ored girl, a servant of Mrs. Colo at the
time of tho murder. Sho heard tho murOFFICE: lliiilf-- Strool, Oppofiitn 1'ostoHirc. derers conspiro to rol) hor mistress, and
gave them information about Mrs.
Siii'vcj iiiprby.liilin I'miiplK ll, tho
Colo's money and jowolry.and saw thorn
f invcyiir.
with tho jewelry in their possession
after tho murder. Tho conspirators
dwelling,
Mrs.
Colo's
entered
Artistic
to death
strangled
her
and
tho
of money,
house
robbed
diamonds nnd other valuables. Mrs.
-
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Colo was tho widow of tho lato Judge
Jamos li. Cole, and was highly esteemed
by all who know her. Wilson was bap
tizod yesterday. He seemed resigned to
his fate, said he was loady to go, and
acknowledged the justice of his
Davis declared that he was innocent, but that he was also roady to
die. Tho prisoners did not sleep at all.
Mathilide Jones said thismorning that
Sho thought she
sho was ready to die.
would go to heavou. She appeared quito
cheerful, and did not alindo to tho
crime, and on tho scail'old sho was extremely nervou3. and aftor saying
"Good-bye- "
to all, and while shouting
and sieging', gave way completely and
fell from tho scail'old. This displaced
tho ropes, and it required two strokes
of tho excutiouer to cut them. Tho
of
nnd
Davis
Wilson
necks
wero
broken.
Tho woman died
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son-tenc-

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
LAS

NEW MEXICO.

V Hit AS,

THE SNUG"

o.

strangulation. Fully 5,000
T! from gathered
about tho Court House
sou1

per-- .

JOHN

BING-LE-

was a little
and grounds.
nervous, but Wilson soomed to take it
coolly. After biddirg good-by- e
to their
friends, black caps woro drawn over
their facos, when tho woman fatntyd
and fell against Davis, and then oil' the
gallows. Davis then lost his balance
and caught hold of tho ropo to tho
right, which held tho trap, and was in
this position when the trap fell at 12:45
p. m., Wilson standing coolly all the
time. Affer the trap fell the ropos of
tho woman and Davis twisted together.
The woman got her hands loose in her
tpi'gluK a"d grasped at everything
in her reach. The womau was known
as tho wife of Divis. They both said
they were innocent. Lito was declarod
extinct fourteen minutes after tho trap
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Finest wines, licuor ami rltrara always in
Flock. KiivHilusb Hh.irt order restaurant.
Kverythiiur the nnukel ullonlJ lit lciisoniililf
Ili riiluv ilhmurs each (lav, ;t." cents,
pri.í.
(irtin.! dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to lour o'clock. irop in and seen us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
U. li. Borden.

Wnllace Ilegeelden.

J.

K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.

All work dune with

Neatness mid Hispalch.

fell.

Sat iKlncti.m Guaranteed.
1'Uiis, Kp.'iii ie.'.it ioiih and Kst iiiiales Furnished.
Simp muí ollieeon Alain .St., South of Catholic
Cemetery, Hunt I til VejraN, it. M. Teleoiiu
in ioiiiii'elion wit h shop.
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on small Monthly
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LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIAL A(JENT
YOll CAPITALISTS.
Binds. Territorial and CountyScrip ana warrants
Bought and Sold.

S4,000

nil kinds of property
ti tmn oi line
nt luán-- , "no iilonl h
Notert discounted.
lnvciMni"ii'K carefully made.
to three je irs

on hnnl

KrMaun mnnsKe.i.

INSTALLMENT PLAN.

have residence Iota in nil prts of (he p'ty.
nnd Mot Springs property, 1 will
cither for eiHh or time paymeiilH.
you want to rout a dwelling or more;
If you want t i buy or sell property;
H you want a "iinch, with or wlthoi t stock;
If you wir to uorror or loan money t
If you want to buy or sell nn CHtiilillshpd
Ihhítickh;
If yon want to !mv or sell county scrip, Territorial warranted hondo, ele.;
If you want to buy property for enth or Intallineul plan, call ou
I
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812 Railroad Avenue.
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Hanged at Colanillas.
Columbus, Ohio, July 31.

scene of the striko, today until 11:30
o'clock, when a gang of strikers assembled at tbe wire mill yard, armed
with clubs. Two men were engaged in
loading wire, and they wore set upon
by tbe strikers and severely injured.
There were do oflioers in the vicinity,
consequently no arrests were made.

Kx-Pos-

,

(Successor to KaynoliU Tirol )

tsooooo

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

100.000

Sale ta Telegraph Company.
.
.
NiwYokk, July 81. The Bankers SURPLUS AND I'KOF.TS
and Merchants' Telegraph Company
Transacts a (euorul Hanking Husincss.
Valentine wns sold today, Mr. Stokes being tbo

Wngnor was executed at tho Oh penitentiary this morning for tho killing of
Daniel Shoehan, iu
his brother-in-la1883.
This was the first hanging to
take placo at the Ohio penitentiary under tho now law roquirine thnt nil executions in the State shall tako place at
tho prison. Tho trouble between Wngnor and Sheohan was of long standing
At tho date
and of a family nature.
named Wagner went to Sheehan's
hous ), told him ho had como to kill
him. and immediately drew a revolver
and shothini and tired again, when he
tried to escape. Wngnor loaves a father
and mot hor, eacli over 80 oara of
age, and a wife nnd seven children.
Tho execution took plnco within the
prison in tho place propnred for all executions nnd in tho presence of not
moro than twelve or fifteen witnesses.
Watrnor was ontirelv overcome. Ho
bogged pitcously to bo snved. Ho hadJ
almost to bo carried to tho trap, and.
when there, triod to Ho down, begging
all tho timo to be sparod. It wns with
tho greatest dilliculty that tho ollicers
could prepare him and adjust the noose.
Ho struggled like a maniac. '1 he trap
fell at 2:15, and the man died instantly.

purchaser. The sale tck place under
tbe order of Judge Davis in tho foreclosure suit brought by the Farmers'
IiOan.and Trust Company. Whou tho
proporty to bo disposed of had boon
n document was read nnd sigi.od
by Edwnrd Harlnnd, llocnivor of tho
American Kapkl Telegraph Compnny,

TELEGRAPHIC SrAHKS.
Mr. Gladstone will start today on his
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aacl Retail Dealers in

Notions, Clnfililld
VSXV VlllJllQJ

Dry Goods,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

GROCKRITCS, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LASVKGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

-

Standard
violently attacks Lord Randolph Church'
ill for refusing to speak at Linport
because the borough members did not
support bis Irish policy, and says his
talents are only ordinary; calls him an
n
impudent,
and
school boy, a miserablo, absurd imita
part
tion of Disraeli, without
of his ability; asserts that it is to speak
out; that Lord Salisbury must decide
quickly, as Churchill lias already
worked irreparable harm within the
The article is
Conservative party.
likely to create the greatest political
sensation that ha3 occurred in many
years.
The Times says: "Sir Randolph
Churchill succeeds in dragging down
the Cabinot, and has made discreditable Intrigues with the Parnellites.
The opposition may be relieved of all
fears for the next election.''

.

S.

OWICKKN:

llINK EL, Vice PriHldenU
AhHmtant Ctwhler.

I.AKI'I UHMKIiO.

Lard Churchill Attacked.
London, July 31.
The

over-rate-

I.

.

com-miite-

ovor-grow-

C J.

40,000

of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

irirlJepository

which gnvo notico that tho c.f.nipait
clnimed ownership in tho larger part of
the plant of tho Bankors and Merchants1 Company, as well ns a lien upon
all of its stock. The document tint her
sots forth thnt the notes of tho American Kftpid Compnny, mentioned in the
schedule, wero disputed and wore
claimed to have boon fraudulently made
anil issued. It was announced by the
auctioneer that tho purchase was made
on beh.ilf of tho reorganization
but Mr. Stokes said that he
bought it personally just now, and that
it might go to tho now organization
committee later. Ho gave his check for
the necessary sum on deposit.
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one-fiftie- th

plague-stricke-

KAVNOI.IiS, ('resident.
. H.WNOl.Ds, I iiHl.i. r.

DIKKOTOUS:
-
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cruise to Norway.
Mr. Leo has arrived at Vienna to
tako charge of tho American Legation.
Tho thunder storms prevailing in
Madrid are largoly increasing the
cholera mortality.
There were 3.616 new cases of cholera
n
districts of Madin the
rid Thursday and 1,039 deaths.
It is estimated that there has been a
docreaso of about $7.000,000 in the
public debt during the month of July.
Lord Carnarvon intends to make a
tour of Ireland shortly in order to ascertain tne condition and wants of the
people.
The Saratoga Races.
Business failures throughout tho
Saratoga, July 31. The woather Is
country during tho last seven days number: For the United States. 178; Canada, line but the track is heavy.
23; total, 201, against 225 last week.
Fnstráée, sTx furlongs, was won by
Bonnie S., Goldbar second, Baron FaPerished in the Flames.
vorite third. Time, 1:181.
Salt Lake, July 31, -- News received Second raco, for niaidon
from Baker City, Oregon, tells of the one milo, was won by Tontine, Spaldburning of tho county jail there at 1 a. ing second, Guydotte third. Time,
m. on tho 28th. Five prisoners per- 1:46 J.
Third raco, one mile and a furlong,
ouis Miller, Sam
ished in the llames,
Brown, George Plum, William Lamb, was won by Girorla, Una second, Valet
chargod with larceny, John Cooloy, the third. Timo, 2:01. mile
and a quarter,
Fourth raco, one
murderer of James Lavory, a few days
sinco noar tbe Maltheur agency. Frank was won by George L, PhanUm second,
Winkelman, the murderer of Allen and Compensation, third. Time, a2:13.
Fifth race, one mile and quarter,
Rivers, who no doubt was tho incendiary in this case, is now coniined in the was won by Tarquin, Guy second,
city jail under close guard for safo Glouarm third. Time, 2:28.
keeping, .io was severely burned be
General Sheridau Very Reticent.
foro being rescued, and may not reJuly 31. General Sheridan
Chicago,
cover.
arrived from tho West this morning,
Committee of Fifteen Appointed.
and will leave direct for Washington
Kansas City, July SI. The City this afternoon. The General is in exCouncil tonight adopted a resolution cellent health. Concerning the troubles
that the Mayor appoint a committee of in the Indian Territory, he said he had
liftoon members to go to Washington expressed no opinion, and while ho had
and urge upon the President an oxlenN settled views respecting the Indian
they would be expressed only
siou of time for the removal of cattle question
to the President, in person, as that was
from the CJioyeune and Arapahoe res the main mission on which he had been
ervation. Mayor Moore selected thu sent. Any expressions which had been
committeemen from prominent citizens, credited to him concerning tho situa
none of whom are identified with the
cattle interests, aud they will hold a tion were unauthorized and unfouuded.
meeting tomorrow morning. An exShould Have Fired the Last Shot First.
tension will be asked on tho ground
Bombay, July 31. Pathan, a soldier,
that tho order involves others besides
tho cattle interests in tho States ot Kan- today was reported for misconduct. In
sas, Missouri and Texas.
revenge he shot and killed a Sorgoant
Ho
belonging to a native regimout.
roliiiii l Formally Invited.
barricaded himsolt within his
then
Mt. McGueuok, July 31. -- Tho fol- quarters and shot his wifo dead. After
í;
.... e
.41....
lowing invitation to
me
bors of his Keeping up
diiuclivu
tor a uniu an
to
attempted
against
assail
thoso
who
father's Cabinet was issued today by
his retreat, ho lay aown tiosiuo uis
Colonol Grant:
wife's corpse and, with his last bullet,
Mt. M'Gi:i;ok, July 31.
his own life.
ended
The undcrsigno respectfully invites
of his father's Cabinet
all
Last Sad Hi tei of Sir Hoses itlontcfiore.
to attend tho funeral obsequies, to be
ltAMáUATK, July 81. The romains of
teld on the 8th proximo in New York.
Gentlemen accepting this invitation are Sir Moses Montoliore were buried hero
respectfully requosted to ndvise (enernl this afternoon. Business were sus- Hancock ol their intention to be pros- - ponded and tho shops wero closed. Tho
ent, who will assign them an appropri- weather was cloudy, but tho attendanco
ate place in tho procession.
was fair. Tho funeral rites were of nn
JtitED D. Grant,
unootenlatious character, and the colli u
was placod beside that containing the
I'roposed Monument lit Fort Leavenworth.
dust of tho philanthropist's wife.

THE

and Land Investment

Company

MEXICO, LIMITE ID.

JSTIEW

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.

Issued, 9500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm. BllEKDKN,

Solicitor.

THE

J.

DINKEL, Manager,
Lat Vegat, N. M.

JESjéZj&mJEZ

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Glass and Chinaware.

Qneensware,

Wjoden, AVillow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
I3ase Balls, Playing Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
VE3A3

LAS

AND SOCORRO, N. M.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1S58.

INCORPORATED, 188

. .

.

m
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Dknvku, July 31. Tho
Georgetown special says:
At noon today William Nufl', a formor
resident of St. Louis, employed in tho
Telephone mine, suicided in a most
novel maimer. Complaining of being
ill, Nell' went to tlio cabin, laid down on
the floor, placed a stick of giant powder,
with a cap fuse nUacbcil, under his
head, and while in this position lighted
Lkavknwoktii, Ivas., July 31. A
the fuse. The shot blow his head entirely from his body.
mooting is to bo held in this city Mon
day of tho prominent men of Kansas,
Dynamite hi Denver.
Iowa, Colorndo, Missouri, Nebraska,
Dknvkk, July 31.
Tho incoming New Mexico and other Western States
Lead vi lie passenger train on tho Denver and Territories to consider tho npproN
& Rio (raudo Road, duo horo at 0:30 priation to fr.iihl a monument to lien
oral Grant at tort Lcavonworth. The
this evening, exploded dynamito car- loading G. A. R., men havo been intridges about two nnd a half miles vited, also a number of prominent Con
r
south of the city. Tho engine and
federates.
were badly wrecked. Ono length
of track wits lorn out. The passengers
"The líale Ajnr."
wero uninjured.
Tho explosion was
mt. jvicuKEUou, July 31. A
distinctly heard within n radius of ten
number of people catuo to tho
miles. Tim popular belief is that tho
outrage is the work of tho strikers.
mountain today to viow tho romains of
tho dead Goneral. Tho expression of tho
Crenwell Well IM.nseil.
face remains very natural. A magnili
Mt. MctiKKisoit. July 31,
cent tiorai memorial was received at
mnster (Jeneral Cresswell, of General the Grant cottage this evening from ex
Governor Leland Stanford, of Cali
Grant's cabinet, arrived this morning. forma,
and Mrs. Stanford; representing
Ho brought his wife and daughter with
unios ajar.
him, nnd said t hey expected to stay un "iuo
til tho day of tho funeral. Ho expressed
Shorlaue Discovered.
himself as particularly well pleased with
BÜKKAI.O, N. Y., July 31. The of'
the committee nppoiuted by President
and
Cleveland to
in tho obsequios of beers of the Manufacturers
General Granl, especiallv tho solnctinn Traders' Bank have discovorod a short
of Generals Johnston nnd Bucknor, rop- - age of f 74,oüu.
i he standing of tho
bank will i.ot ba atlected. It is re
ported, that the dolicioncies are in tho
accounts ot the late assistant cashier,
Additional Aide. Appointed.
New Yokk, July 31, Arrangements iienry v;onvor, wuo aieci last Friday.
for (ienoral Grant's funeral, so far as
More Trouble in Cleveland.
relates to Goncral Hancock's division,
Cleveland, July 31. Every thing
are noarlj completed. Sorgoaut-nt- was quiot iu the Eighteenth Ward, tho
:.s-i's-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

Suicide.

ten-ile-

Notar V Public aud Conveyancer.
,T 12 RAILROAD
AVE.,
NKW J1RX ICO.
VÍ'.O V8,

Ik

Attorneys.

Tribune-Republican-

J.J.FITZGERRELL

'J'iincb p iid.

y eie it I

A Kuvel

(Hridtri) Street und I'lut'.ii.)

.AHVEUAS,

i

San Fkanchco, July 31 W hilo testi
mony was Doing taken today in tho
otlieo of Master in Chancery Houghton,
in tho cuso of Sharon vs. ilil!, Jutlgo
David Terrv. counsel for the defense.
attacked with his cano 11. J. Kowolskv,
an attorney engaged on Sharon's side.
Kowolsk y drew a revolvor.
Judire
Terry immediately drew his, whereupon
Kowolsky ilwl into the hall, iso shots
wero exchanged. Judge Terry is the
same man who killed Senator Broder-ic- k
in the early days of California.

PIANOS

Sol

NO. 29.

LAS VEGAS. N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1, 1885.

VOL.

American

Iiiíiiih

I'nid.

Washington, July 31. The Secre
tary of Stato today received from tho
French govornniont 13,6o5 francs, being
n
the amount aw aided by the
Claims Commission to American claimants againt't tho French
government. Winetenn wero presented,
and all but two wero either disallowed
or dismissed.

Jobbars of and Wholesale Dealers in

CxIEOOIEJEFw I ti
SUPPLIES

RANCH

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

PlJli

FIR ill

RR A IN

IJ

UiUAJLl

V

HAY.

j

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.

rranco-Amorica-

Yesterday'

Detroit
Athlotics
Chicago
New York
Baltimore
i'rovidonco

Kane Ilnll.

JSoston
Urooklyn

8
10

I

9 I
10
10
4

J

Philadelphia
lluflalo
Metropolitans.
St. Louis

.

2
7
0
7
. .7
1

Tho Bost Market in tho Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

PELTS.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VKGA8, JULY
:

23

riMxrara arA T?nnprq. Riiiitv Rakes. Plows. Cultivators and
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements for
,
BeJden & Wilson,
Ranches and Mines.
.
a
Jyr
Two Cars New .rotaipns, uamomia. ana rvautsaB. Arrivin
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods
Bacop Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Arrivals :
Late
THE FANCY GROCERS
jn auve üpuies.
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes, ery fine,
Receivt d Yesterday :
One Car Coif te.
OF LAS VEGAS.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks' Soat.
BrIdKO Street, next Hoot to postolllce.
One Car Cheap Fir ur.
One Car Giiddon Barb Wire, Plain Wire and Baling Ties
Goods Delivered Free U any part of tbo city
a

i

f

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
Entered in the Postoffice in La Vega
as Second Class Matter.
TAIII.ISHKI,
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II,
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M

Dully, hr innil,
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Ullll), ll) Tll'lll, x llt'atll Us
hilly, ly m uí,
month-- w
UhIIv. by 1'nrrii'r,

I0
MI

thr'

'Jbi

it

.i

AilvurUilnc rutea madu kuowu uo apilioa
tl 'ii.
I lly buMitMkth tin- tci inform the
.vlirr primipily In vmv ot
il Hie
ini r. i luck ot ultuiilluii un tuc iwl of ih i
ry

i

cirrnm.
Aililr--

nil ('nimiimnitlnti. whollicr
h mlnum tin tun r ,h"'rwlNe. to

of

8

KAI.PH IIAtAUIl,
I.UH

Vl'lfH, N. M.

SATUIiDAV. Al'(JUST
I'lSKSIHKNT Ol.KVt

I. A

1. 1SK."Í.

XII lias

homo lottery écheme. It may also
aid in obtaining a few subscribers in
this vicinity, disreputable though the
project may be. Up to a fortnight
npo the Daily Journal did not have a
cnbscriber in f.as Vej?a.
Three or
four copies weie sent as exchanges to
the publication bore, only three or
four and nothing more. Of course
the Journal is not in a financial
slouch of despond that it goes into
cheap lottery and classifies the prizes
so vaguely?
Certainly not. The
proprietor is rich, holds an oflice he
cannot give away, only prints for
fun, and the associate editor desires
to put nw'ny the pencil and take a
(light at high oratory. It need surprise no one to learn, on the day of
drawing, that the "i 100 worth of merchandise" referred to in the lottery
prospectus comprises the type, press,
o fli co fixtures and good will of the Al-

TUTT'S
POLLS
25 YEARS

USE.

IN

Tilt Greataft Medical Tnnmpa of tha Age!

SYMPTOMS OF

A

TORPID LIVER.
I.aaaal apprliie, lioweUcoatlve, l'nia

In

la Ihn
Ihe head, with i doll aennatlaa
back anrt, I'ain nadrr lbs ahoaldrr-blad- e.
ratine,
with
after
Fallaran
ta exertion of body or mlud.
Irritability of temper, Low aplrlta, with
feeling
of burins neglected aome duty,
a
Wemrloeaa, Dizzlneaa, Fluttering at the
Heart, Data before the eyca, Headache
er the right eye, Beatleaaneu, with
fltfal dreame, Highly colored t rine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to luch casos, odd doso effects such a
change of feclinpr its to astonish the sutfercr.
Tbey Increase the Appctlte.andcaune the
body to Take on FUl,th
the ytcm is
on
Action aro
nottriahril. srvl bv their Tonic
MtoolR
lar
the lliitestlve
Ornan,
H'ltu
.
Frlreitftr. 4 1 OTiirmy Nt..lV. V.
prixlnei-it-

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.a

buquerque Journal.

decided

NOTK'l;

OF SALE.

THE NECESSITY

HRKKDY ilVKN THAT,
NOTICR ISI'roictis
an. I i.vilm
J Krnm-riA .. hit witV, did on the 14th day of June, lM.
make ami rxeeutettii o Jacob II Wipe n certain ,led of titeo, reeor.ltil in the Count v
olll e, Snn Mi ;, ! County, New
et-i- e
. rtcmkJtot Itveonl of iinrtu'iiir deed, on
piro .17:1 674. 575 and 57,!, on the 17th dav of
Ju?ie, lssl. wnoreby tbey ennvcycd all tbnie
certain lots ami paréela of land, "ly iiur and n
in the Conniv id San Mipuel and Territory
of New M' xieo, toit- - i,.m No. r, and the
north hair l lot No. Ii, in blooie s". In ilie
II II Hun Town Company 'h aililltlnn t the rily
ot bus Vi ifiH, hs Nlmwn mi plat of hiiI ml t
record In the County lleeorilei'ii olliee
of Sim Miguel County, New Mex'en. in trust,
topeeure Ihe payment lo Albín J. Hour bum,
or bis order, th miwiot $.vm, twelve inonilit.
al ter Kaid date, wlih interest thereon at the
fate of la oer emit, per annum until paid,
n
the tenor and conditions of a
p'OiniHSorr noto execut 1 by the ald
Proteus J. Kennedy to tho said AIMn J.
llonirhton on t"iit day. And whereas, defnnlt
ban neen made in the payment of the si.ld sum
of mon y muí miil note, and no psrlof t e
prim ipl of the mine, or Interest thcro n,
huv'nif Ihh'ii paid at or .ince the rime when the
ame lieemne due, and tho whcle jirinelpnl
naviiur sinee neeoine one aii'l tie'nir unpal.i,
now, tnereiore, notire
nereov ifiveu that I
.lucoli II. Wise, triiHteeas aforesaid, by virtue
oi uienowei oi utile to me sivon ,iy ins iald
of trust, will, on the Ikl day of Auifiist,
ih.vi, mint niniroi .'n rim k in tne alternoon
at the front door of the I'ostottiee, in theclly
ol Las V eirim. County and 'ivrr.tory aforepaii
writt. n application tncrefor havlinr tioe m de
to me liv the ai 'I Allilti .1. II- ii. hton, the leirul
owner of hiimI note, oiler lor Halt", and sell, at
pnlilic auction to the phe-- lililder, the lotmit
irroiind lieroliihclore iloacrined, louetlier with
Ihe improvements tnereon erected, and all Hie
rli'ht, li:le, Iteiietil. and iqultyol' redemption
I the naid I'roleu'j. Keiiueay and IjydlaA.
Kennedy, their helm and assliftm
to
sitlilv mid iiiHcbartro the Hiild liidehternesii,
eed, and all the eoKls, lees and expensen of
ale no of Ihe execution of tteir Intnl.
Jaco H II. WISK, Tnmlee.
O'iiiiVAN & I'iriick, Solicitors for TrtiKlec.

PARK HOUSE!

FOR THE SPECIALIST.

Rate$2

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Southeast
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rduy,
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toand

corner of park,

per
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I

e k.
Hot

.us Vciriis

Springs.

lie-i-

eer-tai-

nit. If. WAC.NKRIr fully awRre that thero
am many pbyHiemiia, and some k. unible
who will condemn him for maklinr this
elii of diseasex a HNclalty, but he Is happy
to know that with most ierons of rediieinenl
and intellitreoce a mom enlightened view
is bpiinr tjiken of the subjwt, and that the
physician who devotes hiins-l- f to relicvinir
the atllleted niul savlnir them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bono
factor to his race than the suriteoii or phisl-eiawlui by close Hpplieatiou excels In any
other branch of his profession. And. fortu
nately for humanity, the day Isdawti'iiK when
the falso philanthropy that condemned tht
vie.tliusof folly or crime, like the lepers under tho .Jewish law, to die uiieared for, bai
passed away.

rrnpnotres.

MRS. M. ADAMS,

e,

1

Yomisr Men
Who may ho suirerlnir from tho effects of
youthf'il follies or indiscretions will do well
toavH.il theiiiMdves of this, tho trreatest boon
ever laid at the aliar of HiiHerinx humanity.
Ur. Winner will iriiarnutee to forfeit .riOU lor
every case of seminal weakness i.r private
tllnoHSoot any kind anil character which !
uudei'takcs to and fads to cure.

Atchison, Topcka

&

Santa Fe

11

K

Patscs thro'k the territory from northeast
Ily consulting Ihe imtp the
to southwest.
reader wil! Bee that ata po nttalled CaJunia,
In Colorado, tho New Mexho
i uves
the main lino, turns southwest through Trinidad and tiilctii the territory thrniuli I tut on
pass. The traveler here
the moot inler-estin-g
Journ ) on the cunt uient. As he Is carried by powerlul engines on H
rock bullasted track up the steel', ascent of the
,
Katoti niouutaiiis, with their cliiiiinlinr
he catches treiiuent glimpses ol ihe Span
Ish peaks far to the norlh, gliilcrlng ,'n t tin
morning sun and presenting the grandest
HMrtaole In thowholo Snowy range. Whei,
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tumid from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Union mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At (be foot ol the inoiiiiUiiii lies tho city of
Hal on, whohj cxtenalv.t mid valuable eonl
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
terrilory. Knim Union to l.as Vegas the route
lies along the banc of Ihe lmiiinliiins. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lio the gransy plains, Hie
OKKHTCATTI.IC HAMIK OK T11K SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lino
the Indian Territory. The train reaches biu
Vegas in timo for dinner
LAS VI OA.
Willi an enterprising population of nearly
lo.non, chlelly Americans, is one oí the prinei
pal cities of tho territory. Here lire located
those wonderful healing founlnliiK, tho l,as
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old 8:intn Kb Trail. ." and now
lies through a country which, aside I tout the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old RpaniHli civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still morn
ancient and more interesting I'uehlo and AzStrange contrasts prcsiuit themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life nod energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Imh Vegas
witb her lashtouablu
cxli-nlo-

Rteel-raile-

neen-ery-

to take his vacation in the Atliroii-duckOhat Hair or Whiskers changed to
Gi.oshv Black by a single application of
A Tale of Two Cities.
It would have been far better
this Itb. It imparts a natural color, acts
Sohl ly Druggists, or
"Never saw anything to equal the instantaneously.
liiitl he chosen Now Mexico.
No insent ly express on receipt of 1 1
Minbetween
jealousy
Paul
and
St.
tense heat, no mosquitoes or flies, and
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
Middle Aged Men.
ii climate akin to I'uradise.
Try and neapolis," said a traveler from Min"I went up there several
renieinher New Mexico next year, Mr. nesota.
Tlltlt. 1 Alibi..
Jt H.
There aro many at tho ai?e of :in to fti who
weeks ago, and was there during the
aro troubled with too frequent evacuations ol
I Ven i
Railroad Time
dent.
tin bladder, often accompanied by a alight
recent hot wave. I was looking for a
smarting or liuriiin sensation, and a weakt-Arrite,
M'nrl.
place to go into business. In all the
inifiif the system in u manner tho patient can
fi 4!i p.
Civil Skkvick prattle still takes up hotels of both towns they keep ther7::w p.
Pacllle. Harp.
not account for. (in exiiniinint; the urinary
(limmns
a.
K.vinvss
h.
deposits
a ropy sediment will often lie foir.r"
a goodly porliuii of editorial space in mometers on ice to show the visitors.
:.Vi ii.
Now York KxprcH.
7:25 a.
and sometimes small particles of iillnimoi
fool
ExprcMH
p.
may
That
people,
2:5
p.
some
it
but
2:''J
Atltintle
will
apiH'ar, or the color will bo of a thin,
tint Eastern press. Civil .Service is
milklsli hue, ipaiii chimvlmr to a dark mw
didn't go down with me. Why, in
In. I tti l IN1IS HltAXfUl
all rioht where !HIO clerks arc
torpid
There are many men wh'
St. Paul they have little maps made
die tif this dilllculty, iirnorant of the e.ausv
Leave Los Vraim.
Arr. Hot SprinM.
hut it should not ho
on which the name Minneapolis does J "JO H. in
which is the second staire of seminal weakTraill No. ÜUI
!i:l'ia. m.
ness. Dr. V, will iruaranleo a perfect cure '
m
Train No. 2i'."i
.!!:" p. n
Manufacturor of
at a higher figure. Turn the not app2ar. On the maps in use in .'I:(ilip.
7:2(1 p. in.
tl:r,5p. m.
all eases, and a healthy restoration ol'th'
Train No. il.r.
y
organs:
:mt
rascals out, ami iill the olfices thus Minneapolis no such place as St. Paul l2:.'i(i p. in
207
Sun. Kx.
i. in
is
Leave Hot S''t;.
Arr. I.ni Vegas
Consiiltatlou free. Thorough examlnatlc
who had charge 7:2(1
made vacant with A No. 1 Simon-pur- of visible. The agent
7:45 a. in.
rain No. 22
selling the lile oí Urant in Minne- 2:211 a.p. min
and Carriages andAlladvice
2:15 p. in.
coiiimuuicationB should bo addressed
'Mi
Train No. 2im;
.lacksonian (rover Cleveland sota started bis men at work first in (1:115
o ::;r, p. in.
p. in
No.
Train
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
Ut:W a. in.
Sun. Kx. is
Minneapolis. When they got thiough 1Q: 10 it. in.
'eniocrats.
SUS Larimer St. Address llox 2;tóí), Denver.
Sunday only.
there they went over to St. Paul and
And dealei in
Trains run on Mountain lime. M minuter
given the dead cut. Nobody
It is the opinion of cattlemen that were
than .Ib'termm City time, and l! minutes
would even look at the book, because Blower
tasinr man loca; linio, rnriirs ifomif cast will
IIKALTn AND rr.KASUHB KKSOHT.
the stock now in the Indian Territory they had been to Minneapolis first. save
tuno and trouble liy purchasing through
cannot he removed w ithin thrice forty Whenever good business men have lionets, utiles as low as iroin Minnas t;iiy.
elegant
hotels, street railways, gns It
her
No. IV Kearney street,
J K. MOC.tR.
streets, water works and other evioences of
Rnrint'R
Chains,
TliimbleskeinB,
Stool
days, the time fixed by President any little business scheme to work
Iron.
Aeouti.iis Vckiis.N, i
all chronic and special diseases. modern progress, iulothe fastnessoB of blorieta
Wajron, (JarriiiKO nrnl
I'low Wood Work Treats
CHAS. I) VE It, Supt.
mountain, and in full view of the ruins ol the
Y unir men who may bo sutfcrini? from tho
Cleveland. Many even go so far as to they start in simultaneously in both
ll;Hc.k8inilbn' Tools, Siti'ven'3 l'atent Wheels,
ell'ecls of youthful ioIHmb will do well to avail Did Pecos church, built upon the foundation
Fostoiliue open úHtiy, exoi pt humlays. iroin
say that the intruding herds should towns, same as the publishers print
an Aztec temple, and the traditional
of
themselves
greatest
Ibis,
tho
boon ever laid
of
a in. tin Hp. ni. UiirlNt.ry hours rom a.
books on the same day both in Amerol the
of Montezuma, tho culture-goat the alter of sullerlug humanity. Iir fpiu-nThe Manufacture of
not be driven out before next May. If ica and England to get the advantago in. to 4 p. m. Open Sundays tor cno hour
half a day's rido by rail
win guárant e to forfeit $e(l for every Aztecs. It Is only
tutor arrival of mails
Vegas
to
hot
Las
springs
old
tho
tho
from
ease
of Seminal Weakness of private disease
the stockmen obtain an extension of of copyright in both countries. Out
of any character Tfhlfh ho undertakes and Hnanisb city of banta Ko. Santa Ko Is the
TtIOIUiASi I'ARK r.üí.iiAliV ACAIIOIY
Lake
in
at
who
children
interesting
city
Minnetonka
tho
i.'nlled
most
the
oldest and
time until October 15, they should
Morirán Park, Cook County, II.. SimiiI Buckboards and Spring Wapns fails to cure.
illCatalogue.
States. It Is the lerrltorial capital, and tho
play in the sand are divided into two lor
thank their stars.
MEN
atiki anniversary of tho settlement .if tho
sets. One is from St. Paul and the
In that city will be celebrated there
There are uia"y at the age of thirty to sixty Spaniards18KI.
Krotn Santa Fe the railroad
in July,
from Minneapolis.
They do
other
are
who
troubled
too
with
frequent
evacuaHot, Cold and Shower
I.OKTON' has a shocking
Itlo tirando toa
A SPECIALTY.
murder not speak as they pass by. The girls
tions of tho bladder, aeonmpan ed by a slight runs down the valley of the with
the Atlantio
burning sciiBiition which the patient cannot junction at Albuquerque Doming
mystery. Ten days ago the mutilated turn up their little noses at each
at
and
with the
railroad,
Pacific
and
ai'couiit for. On examining the urinary deKKEl' ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Francisco,
San
Pacillc
from
passing
Southern
boys
other,
ropy
and
throw
a
posits
the
sediment will citen be found,
sand.
body of a young and comely woman
ano sometimcB small particles of albumnn will on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
is
of
citizens
already
"A
committee
Valley
Lake
and
Percha
1E3L
wonderful
mili
was found floating in (ho harbor,
Cooper's Celebrated Steel appear, or the color will he of a thin whitish the
at work in each town gel tine una
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear- lug district. Anally reaching Doming, from
wrapped up in a new piece of carpet, scheme in view of the coming census
miles
ance There tiro many men who dio of this which point Silver City is only
Skein Farm Wagons.
-- ATdilllculty. Ignorant of thecau.se, Which is ihe distant ami may be reached over the S. C. D. &
liuth lower limbs had been severed of 1SD0. It is not known what direcdiscoveries
of
H.
The
chlorides
It.
recent
It.
second fctage ot seminal weakness, iir. S.
Solicit orders from Uanchmnn for
n Bear mountains, near Silver Cily, exceed
will guaren tee u perfect cure in such cases,
from the trunk. One (by this week tion their recommendation will take,
Parlor
Barber
Shop.
onv's
and a healthy restoration of the gauito uuery anything in tho KoeKy mountains in richness.
is
though
it
hinted that at the last
of tho ore have been made to Pucb
Shipments
the missing limbs were discovered in
organs
census Minneapolis counted chickens
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
to 8. Sundav.
Oflice Hours 10 to 4 ane"
the Charles liiver. As the remains not hatched, while St. Paul put each 'Jnly first clnss barbers employed in this
For further information address
from 10 to II A. M. Consultations
free
W. F. WHITE,
Ilordcahoetnir and all kinds ot repairing done
borough examination and sdvlco i.
were nude when found, they did not married man in as three and each .ablishinent.
fruiiriuilceil.
by
workmen.
llrst
class
Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
General
Call
&
or
ddreas
iirui.-tCO .
Sl'INNKY
near
mi.
oiu
uazettu
unice,
iowu.
present the slightest clue to the vic- married woman as two. The day be
No. II Karny Street Pan Francisco 8. F. K. U.. Toueka. Kansas
NEW MKXIt O
CAS VKOAH,
fore I left thero a man told me that
tim's identity. The city's entire po- - there
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
would be no social intercourse
lice and detective force are at work on at all between the two places if it
the mysterious case.
were not for the matrimonial schemes.
H,.
Every St. Paul boy is taught from
infancy up that it is his duty to this
"The (iAkttk churus that
GROCERS.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
world to marry a Minneapolis girl
of the busini's-- i men of J.ns Vegas, tak
ing in both sides of tho rivor, aro in thereby reducing the population of
Minneapolis by
and increasing
favor of incorporating the town. There that of St. Paul one
least as many
at
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
nro always a number of certain-clas- s
lívery young man of Minneapolis is
pe plo who will oppose- incorporation, given a cook stove, a parlor suit and Paper hanging, Decorating and
done in the best style.
and these saino individuals would a baby cab on marrying a St. Paul
girl.
N. M
If he marries a Minneapolis LASVPJGAS.
olqeet to golden streets in the New
DEALERS IX
girl
he
gets
and
nothing,
has
his
Jerusalem oven if they had to send in
wages cut down. On account of this
tlieir objections by bonatido residents." marrying
St. Paul and Minneapolis
KENTUCKY,
RYE WHISKIES,
BOURBON AND
Albuquerque Democrat.
U H DERTAKER
are intimately related, you see, and
ion are right, Mr. Democrat, but this relationship prevents any actual
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
the business men here propose to in outbreak of hostilities. The relations Piactical Tailor
and' Cutler,
of
the
families
intermarried
are
a
sort
corporate. They are hampered to a
mother-in-law- ,
Funerals vilacod under our eliarge prop
slight extent by a few enemies of of
kind, and to this day it isn't safe for A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- erly attended to at reasonable charges. Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, snd placed In the United States
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are wlthd'awa when aged, and our patrons wi.l
civilization and progress, but these an unmarried man of one town to be
tlnd our prices at all tlmeB reasonable and as low as good goods can bo sulci
ings and l'antaloonings.
few have had their day and now must caught out alter dark m the other.
LAS
NEW MRXICO.
(Marwetle building, next to postollieo.)
I tell you they are a queer pair of
Queensware
either keep quiet or elevate their
and
Glassware
burgs up there by the falls of the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
voices in unison with the procession.
Minnehaha."
And a completo assortment of furniture.
Too much damago has already re
West Bridge Street.
suited to Las Vegas by this handful
Venus and Jupiter,
.
LAS VrQj q,
N. H
Bridge Streot, Las Vegas.
of men, actuated by the rule or ruin From the iew York Sun.
Venus has again returned to the
policy.
evening sky, and may now be seen
Undkr the title line "The Chord sparkling in the early twilight. She
Is Broken," the Boston Herald sensi is accompanied by swift little Mer
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
my conciiuiCH mat mere are no more cury, which passed her m her east- PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
want Might a week ago, but will turn
Dealer in
Presidents in the bloody shirt. It says back and meet her atrain earlv in
"The voters of tho North were utterly August. Jupiter also irlows near bv
NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKET,
unresponsive to tho attempts of tlm and to the naked eve thoro is nnt
stalwart Republican luadors to revive much diU'croncc to be perceived be
tlioir hostility to llfo South, us long ag, tween Jupiter and Venus. But, in a
good telescope the dillerence is very
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, West Las Vegas.
as 1N80, when Mr. Islaino lost Miiino great,
and the astronomer
upon tho bloody shirt issue, and Mr. it would tnke 1,4(K) globes knows that The liight'st market juices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well as for
like Venus
all kinds of country produce.
vAiuMing wu uuiigrtsu to auanuon it in to eoual the bulk of .Junitor. Yi
Venus is only a trille smaller than
Now York and at the West. The poo
These two worlds now
piu have taken oyen loss interest in tho the earth.
old issues siueo that timo, and now the shining almost sido by side in the sky
aro still more dill'creiit in tlieir conalmost universal and manifestly sincoro dition.
They represent two opposite
expressions of esteem for the character points in planetary history. Jupiter,
ot tumoral wrant, and sorrow for Ids notwithstanding its enormous size, is
death, in the Southern States, respond speaking in a geological sense, a mere
iují u in own patriotic rejoicings in baby beside Venus or the earth. The
the completo restoration of fraternal telescope shows that its huge globe is
And Dealer in
feelings which In folt had boon secured. sun in lile inroes ot that ae-- of flro
and
vapor,
which
precedes
win make thenieven moro impatient of the
formation
of a planetary
attempts to gain n partisan advantago crust, and when tho observer
under
by stirring up sectional prejudice. Even stands the magnitude of the forces at
tho stalwart Albany Journal says that work there is hardly any phenomenon
as a
'Hostility to the South, puro and Him- in the heavens so
1M11NTINO ALL Tl I K NEWS ANT) Till-- COMPLETE
plo, cannot now bo uountod upon as a telescopic 'view of the driftiner. tossineand whirling surface of J n nitor.
UEI'OIIT OF THE
chord that will respond to the toueh of Venus, on the other hand,
annoars as
overv politician.' No, nor of any poli
the earth, possessing a cool and ritrid
.
tieian. Senator Hoar should take note surface, wrinkled and diversified with
of this in preparing tho fulmination ho mountains and plains, and enveloped
TICK LAliGEST CI IMTI.ATIO'f OK ANY .TOl HSAi. IN
isoxpected to repeat before tho State by an atmosphere in which lloat
clouds like those that refresh the
Convention. There aro no more Presiearth. The study of the planets has
dents in tho bloody shirt."
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
never been pursued with bo much
interest and success as at present.
Wiix the Albuquerque Journal Astronomers are just beeinnins fullv Single Copies,
5 Cents.
kindly hasten the publication of its to understand that it is possible for
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
lottery list? "One hundred dollars them to learn much about the nnst
Manufacture
and future of tho earth bv studvinir
in gold" sounds well enough, hut
By Carrier, per Month, $1.00.
the present condition of its sístor
"I(K) worth of merchandise" is too planets. Whoever looks at Junitor
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $ 1 0. 00.
and Venus in the Western sky sees
indefinite. It smacks of second-hanSTEAM ENGINES, MILLING, MINING MUCHiNERY
two
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
worlds, one having all the phases
clothing, low grade heor, cast olT rub
tho earth's historv sino.o it wna
ber shoes and sadly frayed bird cages. ofwithout
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
form and void" still before
Punt the list and let tho public and it, and the other as old in a planetary
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $ 1 .00.
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
tho ITnite.l States authorities nmlor. sense as the globe we tread, and nor.
Castings Made on Short Notice.
as wonderful ahistory
stand the worth of the Journal's one- - .
TELKrHON" CONNECTION
ornithine ajij.emou upon 118 SUMace.
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ant Pistrirt Attorney in thm ntv,
too, mid nn was familiar wit.li tho
rrocres or piacine matters before the
(irand Jury without the aid of the
I Mxtrict Attorney, who decided that
tho publication contained only news

Pronounced on Kx
Everything New
matter, and that he would not coun
Sursfoudlenoral Wales.
tenance any prosecution. Tho junior Elegant Private
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Washington, Julj

Trying an Expt rimont.

Tho timling
before which
recently applied, for
Wales was recently

court-marti-

(eneral

31.

Washington, July

dent today appointed Alexander M
Wallace, of tiuoria, Collector of Cus
toms for tho port of Atlanta. Horace 11.
Chase, of Peoria, 111., has been ap
nointed Superintendent of the Indus'
trial School for tho Indians at Genoa,
Neb., vice Samuel F. Tappan, removed;
John It Wither, of Jackson, fenn., has
been aDoointed Superintendent of the
Indian Warehouse Now York city, yico
W. Stevens, of Ohio, removed.
Tho resignation of Edward YV.Ch amp
lia, Receiver ot Public Moneys at Jeaii- wood. Dakota, has been accepted.
To bo 'Jollectors of Customs: Isaac
15. Pone.her. for tho District of Oswego;
loseoh Maeollin. for the District of
Paso del Nort, ''xas; (Miarles F.
(íoley, for tho Dist rict of Corpus Christi.
Texas. To bo United States Consul al
Now Castle, Jasper Smith, ot tho District of Columbia,

J

of Seventh street and Grand Av

-

w York Mix k

ftlnrkrt.

Money.
cent.

Pimmk Mercantile
per cent.
Har Sii.vf.is. $1.00!.

Paver.

.

KOUULER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Poslollice.

of

NKW MEXICO

I, A3 VEGAS,

Ome.e fn T. Homero

Bonn-

II.

-

NEW MEXICO

'

O'HBYAiT

STOCK GROWER

J,

I). O'JiRYA,

Las Vegas, N.
PUBLISHED

M.

One

BY

year

:

Cattle

Hoceipts. 1,114; shipments
stronger and moro
Market
activo ; exporters, $5 22(íí5.40 ; good to
choice shipping, $4.90((ii5 15 ; common
to medium, $1 50(M.85; Blockers and
$2.00
feoders. $3 80i4.40 ; corn-fe3 30; grass Texas steers, $2.8U(i3 20.
Hogs Receipts, C.004 : shipments,
6,702. Light and heavy, 5o higher,
light, $4.55
mixed s;eay; assoitod
4.70, heavyand mixed . $4 254.50.
Sheep Receipts, 20G , shipments,
nono. Market steady for good ; fair to
good muttons. $2 232.75 ; common to
W3.

$1.502.15.

liimso Live Slock Market.

illHoe

W. L.

NEW MEXICO

II.

E.

SKIFWITH,

M. D.

OHice hours from II to 2 p. ni.
NBW M EXITO.
LAS VEGAS,

J. n.

DUDLEY, M. D.

Residence:
Eight a.

g

Olllce:

SUth St. near Douglas Ave.

Main

Street, between Seventh and

FE

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

"Vo&am.

THOS, SIRE,
U IT STO E E.

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in the city.
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

STANDARD

BRANDS

OF

CIGARS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of conatructioa. Also Burveyi, n.nrs nd
&A8 VE8A3, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
'

Xis

mtx&t txxxL "XWoaT

OFFICE IN KILBEKGH BLOCK.

$3.00

IN

STORKS

ViF.lt:,

over Han Miguel Hank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

e,

d,

PIEECE.

LAS VEiiAB.

PUKE:

Tiik Stock Oroweh is edited liv praetieal
men, and is the onlv paper published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona di v,)ted
exclusively " the rauo cattle interests. It is
un que ii style and matter, indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to tho Gulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Siock uitowKit is an eh'hteen-paiicolumu paper, and Its entire panes of cnt-tl- ü
brand is a remarkable feature, such
brands belntr inserted by cuttle owners to facilitate the reeevery of estrayed stuck which
drift with tho storms jf wiuternorth or south;
and this explains why the Stock uboweu circulates so liuycly in sections ot tho Union
where c tt'o on the nnije i a feature.
Toe publishers of the Stock Uiiower have
litted up eoinmndio'is ro nig at Las Vegas as a
Ua'.tlemens' HeiidciuarterF, and all stockmen
are cordia'ly invited and have aoee-- s to the
rnoius at all hours, Arraniiements are beinif
cousumrnatcd lor the establishment of branch
oiliecs in every towa in New Mexico.
k'HI.T. M AüRK.T R.KPOIITS KAfiH WEEK.
11 .th by Telegraph and Correspoudonce,

31.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

Special attention given to all matters per
talDing to real CBtato.

PIERCE & HARDY.
SUnSCRIPTION

&

Sena Building.

lii

added. Manufacturers of aHkir.ds of

KAUKR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

In all courts In llie territory
lice on llrwliff sttvut, two duora west of
7,ette olllce
NEW MRXK.
LA8 VKOAS,

I

Largest Stock in Now Mexico in the Hardware lino. Barb
íncé Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight

.
mnminii, i
NBWMKI1CO.

-

-

All ill Alllllllllltili

SllifiS, Flíí

pRITt HARD KAI.AZAR.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J

Kansnj City Live Stork Market.

(

W.

; Prácticos

31,

ELAJEUDW'.A.IRiIEl
A complete l.ne of

.... I... I. tin
v
hit,...,,... llriilui! street, two muirá wun

CURB.

Corn Steady at 451c cash.
Oats Quiet at 9. Go cash and July
Pork Easy at $10.05 cash.

modium,

at

A.

cash and Au

Tho Live Stock Indicator reports

II.

J.

N. M

Chicago Grain Market.

Kansas City, July

ATTORHET AT LAW,

Every klnil of wnRon mntcrlnl on hand,
shoHiiiir ami reivilrlii!
a Hiiccltilty
(Jritntl Avenuo ami hevenlli Street, Ku t I.us

Foreign Exchange Quiet at $4.85
for (II tlays, and $t.8(ij for demand.

78c

OlISMX'ZBArilER,

WEST LAS VKOA8,

45

Chicago, July

"--

OFFICE: National street, opixmlto
House, s Vega, New Mexico.

Hnrne

Nkw Yokk, July 31.
On call, easy at jj per

.

ffEAVY HARDWARE.

TKLKUIiAPH.

IiV

MAKKKTK

Tho Presi

31.

and Night

CUIUS SKLLMAN, Propr.

journalist
the fifth or sixth

.

na bnun
iihu,
rg. eiri
i.fflcr.room. Telephone N". 3i

eniiB

Wagons and Carriages

gust.

onitmmM.

Club Rooms.

Wholesale

between Railroad
v.... 1 nvfr Wall

onteuter.treet,

Offle

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Wheat-Easi- er;
A

Corner

13 a. y

PHYSICIAN ft SURGEOH.

and First Class.

time, to a wealtky friend for a tem- LAS VEGAS,
porary loan.
Don t you know,' was the reply,
"that it is very painful to be always
lending money?"
Manufacturer
.No, I didn t know that,' replied
the journalist, "1 never did anything
of the kind in my lite, but if you will
let mo have ?''(), I'll lend some feller
i nickel just to sec if what you say is
A n1 dealer In
so."

the evidence."

Yrnlrrdny'n

Opon

From the To xa MiftiniM.
A prominent Houston

tried were made public today. The court
neiitenced him to suspension from rank
and duty for live years on furlough pay
and to ivtain his present number in his
jrrude liiriii(j; that period. lr. Wales
whs tried for culpable- inellicioncy in the
perfoiiiHinceof his duty and for neglect
id duty. He wns found miilty on both
charges. In approving tho sentence
in exthe Secretary f the Navy says,proceed-inirs,
pressing its approval of the
findings and sentence in this case:
"The department deems it proper to
remark that no dishonest r corrupt
net or moyo mvo'ving any breach ol
integrity on tho part of
personal
Med'ci'l Director Phillip S. Wales, as
Chief of the l'ureau of Medicine and
Surgery, was alleged against him, nolis i hero evidence on record which would
i.'ivr instilied such a charge or which
upon his
i.nls to cast any rellection
personal honor. It is equally proper,
iimvcvcr. that tho charges of culpable
inellieiency in tho performance of duty
and neglect of duty are fully sustained
by

follín!.

i'l !w.

MrHlouriu

of the naval

'r

licechcr thereupon presented the cane
to the ( rand .1 urors on his own ac
count, Imt an iiulK'tmcnt wa not

PROFESSIONAL

"THE CLTJB."

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PETT1JOHN, M. D.

B.
J COSULTIfCG

Chicago, July 31.
PHYSICIAN,
The Drovers' Journal reports:
LAS VEG&S HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
STOCK
NEWS
1JVK
Cattle-Receip- ts,
0,800; shipments,
Answtrrs letters of inquiry from invalidé.
From every portion of the Vest a specialty. P. O. Box 19.
regrets that havo boon expressed in 2,500. Market slow; shipping steers,
505.i)0; Blockers and feeders. 3 20
some quarters that General Grant is not ft
Otjl 15: cows, bulls and mixed; $2.75tf
to be buried in Ins uniform with one ot 4.25;
through Texas cattle, 1015c
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
1885.
his swords by his side, and to tao sup- higher at 2
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
position thai nono of his uniforms or
lteceit'ts, 13,000; shipments,
llous
swords are available for that purpose 0,000. Market aetivo and 510o higher;
because they were all turned oyer to rough and mixed, $l.2o(M C5; packing
Dealer in
Dealers in
tho government somo months ago with and shipping,
lightweights,
his other military relics, Adjutant Gen- U 655 30; skips, f 3.204.25.
eral Drum today said to an Associated
Sheep Receipts, 1,800; shipments. GENERAL MERCHANDISE WOO L AND PRODUCE
Press reporter that any or all of tliem 2Ü0. Market steady; natives, 2.00
are at the disposal of Mrs. Grant while 4.25; lambs, per head $ 1.0t'3.50.
they remain in tho War Department
riiilU(lclliia Wool Market,
NEW MEXICO.
awaiting the action of Congress.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Fiour
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS31.
Wool
July
Philadelphia,
Smoking
Tobacco.
and La Rosa Blanca
Appropriations Too Small.
steady and unchanged.
Washington, July 31. Four of the Colorado: Modium and ffne, clioice, Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery aud all articles of Merchandise not
usually kept iu istook.
jurisdiction, ollicors of tho Corps of En- 18rti20; medium and fine, average,
17(i(U8;
for
quarter
blood,
Agent
Mohawk
Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
common
and
and
improvements
tho
of
charge
gineers in
LAS VEGAS BREWER! BOTTLING ASSQCIAT10
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Pressss. Mining Machinupon the fortilications of the country 17()17; coarse, carpet, 1516.
"clip):
ery,
Engine.
Engines,
New
Mexican
Leffel
Choice
(spring
s
Wind
Shelters,
Corn
have made their annual reports to tho
entities me to claim a thorough kuowledge of the
Chief of Engineers. On accouut of the improved, 1G20: average improved, Twenty years' experience iu New Mexico
wants of the people.
longe
small appropriation made last year but ISrtilG; coarse, carpet, light, heavy,
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
14I5; coarse, carpet,
lin e work has been done during tue staple,
LAS
warranted to cive entire satisfaction. Our
past year, l'hofundslavailablo were used sandy or very short 13(íl4; black,
12&JC13.
platforms
in
the
good
order
in putting
Texas (spring clip): Fine, Northern
and parapets ol me various ions.
and Eastern, 1)'22; medium, Northern
and Eastern, 2025; Coarse, Northern
Ferritin MoiIi-I- to Hp Examined.
Eastern, 14(.il5; improved, Western
Washington, July 31. The Naval and
Manufacturer of French and
and Southern, 1720; coarse, Western
Board, which is examining plans and and Southern, 1314.
Is second to none in the market.
sDocilications for the proposed now
cruisers, expects to be occupied with its
Retail Markets.
A.
work during tho entire summer. It, is
ííTr.
i vuiiiTK.
possible that after the American plans
Gazettk Okfick, July 31, '85.
are examined Secretary Whitney will
BuTTEit Choice
Kansas dairy, 35
appoint, a commission to go abroad and conts off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
VEG-AVEG-AS-,
examine foreign models.
20o.
Coun Mkai, Whito and yollow bolt'
To Be Filled From Civil Life.
ed, Í2.35ÍM.50.
31.
JOHN VF NDARIK8, Tieasiimr.
Washington, July
It is underEUGRNIO HOMERO, President.
Cuun Kansas, $1.7.1; Now Mexico,
F. CUUTitt, HiciHtiry.
P. ROY, Vi I'lCMiilent.
stood that tho President, within a fow 1.50.
days, will fill vacant second lieutenant- - Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;
30, Bocho-focies existing in tho lino of the army Swiss, 40c, Limborger,
50c.
out of civil lifo. Thcro will ho ton vaEggs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch
cancies after tho
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
otlicers, who aro now being examined, eggs, 20c
h
and
Best
Kansas
Colordo
lour
shall havo boon assigned to regiments.
patents, f 14 50 XXX. $3(3 80 Hyo,
Keqin'Mti'd to ltoslyn.
3.25;(raham, $3 Í54 00. Jkan, 1.50,
Chicago lake lish, 20o per ll;
Washington, July ai. Six chiefs of risn 15e
per lb .
native
in
Socond
tho
oilico
Auditor's
tlivin'mns
FuKsn Fruits Strawborry, nativo
havo lii'iin ri'iiuostoil to tondor their res and Colorado 35c per box; nativo cher
iiinUion. 'limy aro Thomas (J. liaily, ries, 15 per box. California poaches,
II (iotidall, C. Towoll, Thomas plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25o per
'rencrlptlnns a Spcclnlty. lmmodiato Attention to Mail Orders,
Katlilituio, H. A. Whnllun and L U,
apples, mc per llr, bananas, 75 per
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
hnow.
dozen; oranges 40(ií50 por dozon, lomon
iOo per aozen.
I)i slnic livp Storm hi Dakota
NEW MEXICO
(S. W, Cor. Plaza Hotel)
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house LAS VEGAS,
Fauoo, Dakota, July 31. Ity n violent 3teak,
15c; sirloin steak, 15e; chuck
Htorni yoHtorday nn oloctric tower horo steak, lOe; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
VEG-AS-,
KiO fciit in hiMiiht, all iron,
was blown 10e; boiling, 8e; tallow; wliolo side,
P.
Mutton-ch- op,
;
10c
C.Je.
7c
rib,
of
twistod
any
and
out
down
somblanco
apppnranco. Many tin wholo carcass, 5c.
1.i its
Salt Meats Hams, dioico metlium,
roots unit trticH in tho city woro curried
HARRY W. KELLY.
away, and trroat dam ago was dono in 14ril5c; breakfast bacon, l.lfelflc: dry
A. M. BLACKWELL,
JAOOll GROSS.
salt, 1O012JC.
tho country near dlynudonn.
JloNKY Choice white in comb, 30c:
Hay Nativo haled. $l(!.00ii)20.00 per
Dentil of Stanley Ilnnllry.
Nkw Yokk, July 31. Stanley Hunt ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard hroes, IIvos and tons, 12jc;
my, mo popular writer ior tno press 20'8and40's,
10c.
and author of tho "Spoopondyko
()AT3- -fl
!)0;(íí2.00 por 100 ll.s.
Tapers, men last night at his resi
I'oultry Spring chickens, 35c each
street,
donee, No. J West
old bens 6575 each.
Vegetables All vogetabloa oxcopt
Beecher After Dana.
early garden aro shipped in from Cali
Fmiii the NuwOiiriiusTliuiig-Duinourafornia and luxas and aro necessarily
Wholeeale Dealers in
Henry Ward Beeclier is accreditee high in price. á)ry onions, 710c, now
cabbage now, 8c; peas,
potatoos,
with mining a retaliatory Mow at 12 Je; string45c;
beans 15(i?,20e-- tomatoes 30c.
Charles A. Dana. Throughout the
active jifo of the Beecher scandal tho
Now York Sun stuck tirnilv in l,
opinion that the J'lynioiuh pastor
was guilty, and its verdict was iter- The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
:
.
i
i
i
i
no
vi viu i
tlemen m tne taty.
known to feci this keenly. When THREE III NOIUCt) IUCAD OP HOUSES KOH
HA UK.
the Sun published a nummary of the
Saddle, JIuriR'ss uni HrcedliiK Stock,
Tool Table,
KilliArils.
Tall Mall Gazette's London sensation
At iVIr. (íranl's Disposal.
Washington. July 81. Referring to

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
-

s

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

.

CHARLES lCAYERJljOTTLED
HOME

MADE

-

SIXTH STREET.

LAS

S

plaza pharmacy;
Drugs,

Chemicals,

Fancy and Toilet Mieles,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

--

1

R0TH6EB, PROPRIETOR.

nuts.

nvii.vn

rt

flANTITES-

INSURANCE

BEEE

-

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
O. Box 304,

GROSS,

N. M.

LAS

BLACKWELL &

CO.,

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

orty-lift- h

t.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

GLEN MORE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

.

.

v v.

LB BLYTH, N. M.
J. H. FONDER,

WAT ROUS.
vention of ('rimo declined to go into
a light with the editor, and discreetly

took himself off on a long ntimmcr Plumber, Gas ard Steam Fitter,
The counsel for the
vacation.
y
Hoeiety
is a son of Honrv WarA
Beecher, and he promptly undertook
All Work !tinianteed to Give
Gift Jiob which ConiMt.net.
n.:,l.l
Satis tu tkn.
u . u U.U1UCU.
oung Beecher had been an Assist- - SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
-

all.ry.
Fresh Keg B9er Always on Tap at

Ten

Pin Alley,

Sbo.flK

Five Cents a Schooner.
Citizens and Strangers are Respectfully Invited to Call.

.

BRIDGE STKKKT, WBaT LA9 VEGAS, NEXT TO THB GAZETTE OFFICE.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a, Specialty.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

tain i. T. Kirknian, U. S. A. Chap
lain I .a lorrette periorineü ine mar-

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

a suinpttiriage ceremony,
alterI which
.
.
'
ous re pa i wasijerveu ai me- reamente
1SS.").
ol tue uriüe a lamer, ine prcscnm
SATnnUY. AHÍUST 1.
i ne
were numerous ami costly.
happy conide left today for their new
home at Chicago, where the groom is
in husmees. Captain J. S. Cranston,
U. H. A., and Miss Fuchs were
Choice fruits at ( ntr'a.
groomsman and bridesmaid.
Tor t'ool Imttcr go to Knox &
The new Colonel is expected here
KoLinson.
by the .Ith inst.
Sergeant .1. Bailey, Company R.
Spring e!ii k at
Private John llnof, Company C, and
Hclclc n V Wilson's.
Private (üll'ord, of the band, sharpshooters,
left lor Fort Leavenworth,
IJofl'aV;
at
Fine display of fruit
Kas., today to take part in the comHome ma le currant jelly at Knox petition for p'aecs in the department
A

1

THE JEWELER"

--

stork of l'quors
nd ricura can lo obtained at Wy- iiian'n I'tikice Saloon on Sixth street
Tin!

lim-h-

UKrtortcd

t

We are selling Iniits to suit harit

times.

Iiciucii

Vxtki

V

Wilson.

girl to do neneral
Apply at the

A

housework.

lur-itiS-

tional ISunk.

bracelet, the
Lost A silver
property of Miss Kittie Cross. The
lindi-will confer a .favor hv leaving
it at Crosn. Ulackwcll A. (Vs.
Fresh Rweet butler,
A

.TO

eta., at Knox

liohiuson's.

Wyiniiu'i palatial saloon ami wine
rooms on Sixth street are undoubtedly
the linest in the city. The littings
outrival everything of the kind this
fide of Kansas City.
A general selection of fresh fruit,
comprising peaches, plums, pears,
grapes ami apples, will be found at
Kellers' today. The assortment isa
fresh shipment, the most sideet in the
market, and Albert Fetters has it.

The singers who are to take part in
the grand organ concert, to be held
in the Catholic Church on the l"lh,
held a practice last evening at the
I'laza.

Hotel.

(o(mI things lo e;i
Call early at

r.ehlen

tins
V

moiii-inj- f.

Wilson's.

The trial of C. C. TwuuiWey,
charged with till lapping, which was
continued from Thursday, was concluded yesterday before Judge Steele,
"A'lio bound the prisoner over in the
mini of $.")(H) to await the action
of the (J rand Jury, in default
of which he went to jail.
large eiowd assembled last evenof Wyman's wine
rooms on Sixth street. The bar fixtures and lurniture, which were purchased in the East, are handsome
and elegant, and from the expressions
of opinion last evening it is evident
that Wyman's will be the fashionable
resort for the thirstv in the future.
A

ing in front

of the latest pattern. Clocks of eveiy Design.

NO. 324 RAILROAD AVE.

PERSONAL.
Parker Wells, of La Cinta, is in the
city.
F. II. Werder, of Chicago, is at the
Plaza.
II. E. Fraley, of Cow Creek, is in
the city.
Frank JJrosmer, of La Cueva, is in
the city.
S. C. Gillespie, of Ciruelario, is at
the I'laza.
Ed C. Thiirber, of Chicago, is at the
Depot Hotel.
J. II. Lucas, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
is at the Plaza.
John I!. Carlh, of Wagon Mound,
is at the I'laza.
Pat Garrett returned from Lincoln
county yesterday.
A. H. Cosgrove, of Olathe, Kas., is
at the Depot Hotel.
Louis Cassell, of La Cygne, Kas., is
at the Depot Hotel.
Henry holton, of l'leasanton, Kas.,
is at the Depot Hotel.
George L. Smoot, ofSan Francisco,
is at the I cpol Hotel.
W. L. Sanders and son, of Frankfort, Kas., are at the I'laza.
Mrs. Miller Shannon and daughter,
of St. Louis, are at the Depot Hotel.
Mr. A. Teta id and MissTetard, of
St. Louis, arrived in the city last
evening.
II. II. Perkins, of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, leaves this morning for New York.
County Engineer John Campbell
leaves this morning for a surveying
tour to Los Alamos.
William Mechan, of Chicago, and
William Adamson, of Trinidad, left
tor lecolotina yesterday.
Mr. George Lcis, President of the
Leis Chemical M iiiufacturing Company, of Leavenworth, Kas., is at the

o

crs,

much-neede- d

A Slight Mist ike.
Mr. F. Meriditn Jones, of Puerto de
Luna, ;vho sold a horse recently to

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Frank Forsythe. Raul
Kosentnal, Jolin Howell, A. J.
Ralph Olden, George Auble,
Leon Manca, Mrs. C. U. Heirald and
Mrs. Hubert v.

W. D. Kistler,

Whip-plema-

n,

Friends of Humanity.
From IheCliliMifO

"See that man over there?" exclaimed a gentleman yesterday afternoon, pointing out an ehleily person
who was walking along Madison street
and who occasionally slopped and executed scraping side kicks with a dexterity born of long practice. He always kicked toward the curbstone.
"That man isa member of the banana
and orange peel brigade," continued
the speaker. "He is a philanthiopist
in a small way. and he imagines be is
the only man in the city who has
sense enough to kick fruit rinds oil'
the sidewalks. However, there are
about 2,f(X) other men in the city who
are on the same lay, and each one
thinks himself the only one engaged
in the philanthropic work. It really
is a habit, and it develops into a form
of insanity. Why see some of them
travel way across the street just for
the purpose of kicking a piece of banana peel oil' the sidewalk. There
are about 10,000 people who throw
orange and banana peels on the sidewalk, and it keeps the 'kickers' hustling to get 'em oil' again, hut they
like it. Women do most of the
throwing on and men do all of the
kicking off. No, the brigade is not
composed of men who have fallen on
banana peels themselves. Men who
have experienced that acute sensation
do not keep peels oil' the sidewalk;
they dodge them, and want to see
some one else kick a hole in the air
after treading on a rind."
1

SnubTaecL

Fr.im a New York Special.

The

of Bradley

black-ballin- g

IIoiimIoii (T..Y) Atte.
A certain lady

suspected that her
husband was in the habit of kissing
the cook, a pretty German girl, by
the by, and resolved to detect him in
tin act. After watching four days
she heard him come in one evening
and gently pas through into the
kitchen. Now, Kalie was out that
evening and the kitchen was dark. LAS
Hurning with jealousy, the wife took
soni'1 matches in her hand, and, hastily placing her shawl over her head as
Katie olten out, she entered the
kitchen by the back door, and was
almost immediately seized and
and kissed in the most ardent
manner.
With her heart almost
bursting with rage and jealousy, the
injured wile prepared to administer
a terrible rebuke to her faithless
Tearing herself from his
spouse.
embrace, she struck a match, and
stood face to face with Kaiie's beau,
one of the factory boys. Her hus- Xi A.S
band says his wife never treated him
so well since tho first month they
were married as filio has the paut
week.
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DBALKK IN

cm-brac- ed

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
;

VECJA.3,

1TEW MEXICO

GOLDEN RULE

Western Sarcasm.
Frrm the Butte

(M. T.)

Inter-.'ountfi-

Some of theso Nevada men arc so
sarcastic. Helena's Mayor, Mr. SulliThe other day a
van, is a barber.
former member of the Legislature (he
is in the sheep business in Judith
county, Montana,) was at Helena.
He went into Sullivan's shop and the
Mayor shaved him. A short time
afterwards ho was seen further down
the street "looking," he said, "for
an Alderman to black my boots.
He was fired out of the capital.

His I,

Tailoring,

h

and

Boot

Comply

FASHIONABLE

GLOTHIN G

Mar-

tin by the Bachelors' Club of London
has excited New York
very much. Two other Americans
Winthrop and Sands got the same
Anglo-mania-

Dressmaking

AND MILLINERY.

Thought She Had Him.

Hcriilil.

New York Slims

Fashionable

best society."
A feeling against
Americans lias been growing in London for a year or more, and to that
the club's action must be ascribed,
ior ine inree insulted men are irre
proachable in character.
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Cents' furnishing Cools,

GROCERIES.

Boots,

Shoes, Hats

and

Caps,

Trunks,

Valises Etc.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

BAKERS.

treatment simultaneously, hut the
case of hradley Martin is more astonishing than theirs, because he is a
locally famous exponent of all that is DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
imitative of English manners in this
He is wealthy ; his house is
city.
among the finest in fifth avenue, and
his ultra fashionable wife is a giver of
elaborate entertainments, in which Everything in Slock. Trices to suit
the Astor set arc always conspicuous.
the times. Give us a call.
Late last winter a hradley Martin ball SIX I'll ST..
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
eclipsed in gorgeousness all the previous social events of the season, and
everv titled Englishman in town was
MRS. L.
WILSON.
a guest, together with all the other
Jintons of aristocratic connection ICE CREAM PARLOR,
within call. At least three of these
are members of the Bachelors' Club.
Fi.sl Door Wost oC Occidental.

MADE TO OKDKIt,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,

Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CENTRAL GROCERY

Mr. James Henuett Howell, of the AL
ranch in Texas, receiving in payment
a cheek for $75 on the First National
hank here, was made happy yesterDealers In Staple anl iiumy Groceries, Produce of all kin Is, California arid Tropical Fruits,
day. '1 he check was sent to this city
Vectubli'8, etc. Tbo finest cieamcry butter always on hand.
and presented at the bank and dis- The
may be regarded as
loe Croan in
l'rt'P ired to furnUh
honored. Mr. .Iones at once imagined an awful blow t international rela- (iiiuiiily
lesircil. Orders sbiiuld hv. sjnt lu
that he had been duped by a sharper. tions between hritish and Yankee Ihu day b.fon lo tret the best.
21 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
The true inwardness of the story is as
follows: Mr. Howell has a large bank
account, but he has been in the habit
of signing checks with his name in
full. On the cluck given to Mr.
Jones he neglected to do this, merely
signing J. h. Howell. Consequently
the check was dishonored when presented. A little inquiry, however, developed the fact that the signer of the
check and Mr.
James hennett
Howell were one and the same perDealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
son. The bank at once notified Mr.
James of the validity of the check, the Butter Trade. Nativa and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
and the matter was adjusted.

I.

Prop's

KNOX & ROBINSON.

black-ballin- g

Hrd-nliiN-

Plaza Band Concert.
This evening the Mexican ilrass
iland will open the season by playing
a programme of choice music in the
i'laza. The new benches ordered
this week will not be here until the
middle of next week. In the mpan-lim-

DRY GOODS

Gold Chains, Diamonds and Jewel

lepot Hotel.

The County Commissioners have
decided to place the bridge over the
Gallinas, at the foot of Uridgo street,
in good repair.
The work will be
commenced today. This isa
reform. The bridge in its
present condition is dangerous on account of the holes in it. The wonder
is that no accidents have occurred
during the past week.

f

A.

George T. Sydes, telegraph operator at the depot, who has been spend
ing a two weeks vacation at Cameron,
Mo., returned to duty last evening.
Mrs. Fred Harvey and family, of
licavenwortli, came in last evening.
They will enjoy themselves during
The nicest plums, peaches, pears ttie coming month at the Montezuma.
and grapes in town are to be found at
Mrs. G. W. Stone, wife of the
Jiofla's, West Side of the I'laza.
Wells-FargExpress Agent at TriniDid you ever eat egg plums, the dad, accompanied by Mrs. Gconre
finest ever grown? They can be pur- Uush, Miss hertie Dick and Mrs.
chased, nice and fresh, at Holla's. Harpei, visited the Springs yesterday
and left last evening for Santa Fe.
West Side of the i'laza.
hishop Dunlop, Mrs. Duhlop, the
Misses Dunlop, Mrs. Tutt, Miss Tutt,
toLOOK
matoes, rutin flower, currant s, Mr. Columbus Moise, wife, mother
jira pes, peaches, nectarines, and sister, and Mr. Fr.ary, got home
plums, bananas, apples, pears, all yesterday, after an absence of ten
lresh. all cheap, at
days beyond the ra ige in Taos
JJclilen At Wilson's.
County.
IlKltK-Ciiciiinh-

Wholesale and Re ail

A Com nieto line of line Watches.

tournament.

A.

CHARLES ILFELD,

.1

T1II0 CITY.

A Lul)lllMU

BAJRTLETT,

"W.

CT.
-

temporary benches have been
procured to do service until the new
ones arrive.
The West Side merchants have shown praiseworthy enterprise in securing the band and the
benches for the i'laza. The band
will commence to piny at 7:."0 o'clock
sharp. A dillerent program mo will
be rendered every evening throughout the month of August. The East
Las Vegas Fair.
Side merchants have a line park, and
There was a movement on foot,
they should not be behind their
brethren of the West Side, but should some time ago, among a few of the
arrange for a series of outdoor con prominent citizens, to organize a Fair
certs during the month.
Association, fur the purpose of giving
a fair during the month of SeptemHome From Camp Louise.
ber. This movement han nnrmrpiit It;
The parly of young people that It ft become stationary from
a lack of inLas Vegas two weeks ago today com- terest in the matter. Why cannot a
menced their camping out under sufficient amount of stock bo suba single day
in
to
discouraging auspices in the matter scribed
a
fair?
successful
At
of weather, but the unanimous jollity give
Albuquerque the sum of $1,000 was
of the returning campers last evening raised
in two days for the purpose of
gives evidence of the rare pleasure
enjoyed during their brief sojourn in giving a fair. Las Vegas possesses
many advantages over Albuquerque.
the wilds.
The huge catch of trout was one of In the first place, Las Vegas is more
easy of access, and in the next, Las
the most remarkable feat ures of the Yogas
possesses the best race track
occasion, sundry burned checks and
grounds
and
in the Territory. Still
peeled noses also testifying the prointerest cannot be aroused
fuse enjoyment of i.ntu re's' blessings, sufficient
while those who are lOgmzant of the to utilize these advantages.
proceeding inform Tiik C azkttk that
Angel's Lawn Party.
hours not otherwise employed deA lawn party was held last evening
veloped, among the fair sex, base
ballists and tennis players of far at the residence of Mrs. A. L. Angel,
more than ordinary skill and accu- on Fourth street. The grounds were
racy. lndccdartislic playing was by illuminated bv Chinese lanterns and
no means the exception. Suffice it that pale orb of night, the moon.
that all returned in good health ami Dancing was indulged in on the lawn
spirits, as unusual precaution was to the music of a string band. There
exercised in the matter of snake and were about twenty couples in attendtint bites.
ance. Among them were noticed
Misses Virginia Adkins, Oma Stone-roaFORT UNION NOTES.
Natie
Stoneroad,
hettie
Garrard, Mollie Gairard, Cordelia
A most brilliant wedding took place
Sloan, Nettie Sloan, Annie Huberty,
here last evening.
The contractIda Frazier, Nellie Thorp, Cora
ing parties were Mr. Milton k'irk, o inson, Messrs. W. S. Weinsley, ltob.
W.
Chicago, and Miss Ethel Kirknian
Citllen, Willie liosenthal, Sam Davis,
the accomplished daughter of Cap' hrnce Conkling, W. S. Williamson,
d,

g

CENTER STREET GROCERY

PLAZA HOTEL,

PROPRIETOR.

Under New Management.

No.

3,

Suulb Sido of Center Street, Liih

Vi-pas-,

N. M.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First clars in all its
Clean, airy roomsElegant Furniture.
appointments.
1
Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
A Noof Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 par day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. 17 Center Street.
C.

H.

SPOKLEDER

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear-

R
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NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
TO SECURE GREAT BARGAINS.
In order to make room for new Fall Goods,
which are now being purchased by our Mr.
Charles Rosenthal, we are oifering everything

Pillar Piiss! in our line, consisting of tho latest styles of

DRY GOODS, NOKBY CLOTHING"

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoos which will be
sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order aod Repairing Done,

FASHIONABLE

HATS

AND CAPS

Come and see for yourselves, and v
At unheard of Bargains prove
our assertionswill
-

N. L. ROSENTHAL 6c SONS,
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

326 RAILROAD

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.'

